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THROUGH the T-iedium of this

Catalogue we wish to intro-

duce to your consideration

our various products. All goods

are made in the best manner under

the most favorable sanitary condi-

tions.

We trust the book wnll interest

you, and if possible, induce 3^ou to

correspond wnth us asking for fur-

ther information, price lists or sam-

ples, all of w^hich will be cheerfully

furnished.

Respectfull\^ yours,

Ernest SimoNvS M'f'g Co.

Port Chester, N. Y.



We carry in stock the following brands :

Atlantic,

Alexandria,

Androscoggin,

Contract,

Clio,

C. C.

Conestogo,

Columbia,

Dwight Anchor,

Dewey,
Diadem,
D. & L.

Defiance,

Extra
Fruit of the Loom,
F. F. V.

Gold Medal,

H. H. 1.

Harvard Mills,

Hotel,

Heroic,

Ino,

Knockemout,
Linen Finish,

Lakewood,
Langdon,
London Linen Finish,

M. C.

Marvel,

M. H.

New Bedford,

Naumkeag Twill,

Olympia,

192,

193,

Pride of the West,

Pepperell,

Raceland,

Romona,
Sampson,
Uneedem,
Wamsutta,
Wamsutta Percale,

Wamsutta Twill,

And nuinerous others.

The foregoing brands represent low, medium and

fine grades, heavy and light weights.



Sheets
are carried in stock for full size, % size, and for single

beds, cots and cribs, in bleached unbleached and
half bleached :





PUlow Cases

are carried in stock :

36 inches in circumference.

42
45
48
50
54

Torn sizes 36, 38V2, 40i/^ inches long, all sizes,

with 2 inch hem, except 40^^ inches long which have

a 3 inch hem.

Special sizes and special hems made to order.
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Bolster Cases

are carried in stock :

42 inches in circumference.

45 "

48 -

50
54 "

Torn sizes 63V2, 67^2, 72, 76y2, 81 inches long.

All sizes with 2 inch hems on each end, except 81

inches long, which have 3 inch hems.

Special sizes and special hems mide to order.



Crib Sheets

are carried in stock

42 inches wide. Torn sizes, 63 inches long.

45 " " " " 67V2
"

50 '' " '' '' 72 ''

54 '' " " " 79 "

With a 2 inch hem on one end and 1 inch hem on

the other end.

Special lengths and special hems made to order.



Faocy Sheets and
Pillow Cases.

In addition to plain hemmed goods we offer a

large variety of fancy hemstitched, hand drawn and

embroider3^ inserted work, also a choice selection of

ruffled and tucked work.





Fancy SetJ*

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASFS.

We carry in stock and make to order^a liand-

some line of hand drawn liemstitched and embroid-

ery inserted sheets and pillow cases in sets, (one

sheet and two pillow^ cases) in a neat box suitable

for wedding, holiday and birthday' gifts at prices

from $1.25 to $2.75 per^set.
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Quilts.

(WHITETHORN BRAND.)

We offer many

styles and grades

of quilts, plain

hemmed, hem-

stitched and fring-

ed, crochet, mar-

seilles and satin

finish in white

and colored, for

% and full size

beds.
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Scarfs, Shams and
DoIMes,

We have fifty styles of hemstitched and fancy

drawn work, in sizes:

14 X 14
20 X 20
20^ X 30^

27 X 27
36 X 36

22 X 56
22 X 76^

Other sizes to order.
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Ticks.
We carry in stock pillow ticks in all the various sizes, and make to order laundry bags, mat-

tress covers, etc.

A FULL LINE OF

Flannelette Table Pads

in three qualities.

51 inches wide. 72 inches long.
54- " •' 81
58 *'

" 90
64 '•

" 99
72 " " 108
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Diaper.
We offer two grades

SANITARY and EXTRA HEAVY

in the following sizes, hemmed ready for use, by the

dozen

:

18 X 18

18x36
20 X 20
20 X 40
22 X 22
22 x44
24 X 24
24 x48

• 27 X 27
27 X 54

and in ten yard lengths put up in sealed bags :

18 inches wide.

20 '•

22 "

24 - '*

27 "

i8



Extra Quality.
A GREAT IMPROVEMENT.

30^0 heavier thnn regular



Apromij

We carry in stock a large variety in lawn, cam-
bric and gingham in all sizes, plain hemmed, tucked
and embroidery inserted, also a full line for nurses,

waiters, butchers and bartenders with and without
bibs.









Unlaundered Dress 5hirts.

We present

an endless va-

riety in long
and short bos-

oms,open back,

open front,
open back and
front, with one

piece and two
piece collar
bands and all

the latest im-

provements.
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Night Shirts,

We have all

grades, plain
and fa n c 3^

trimmed,
muslin, cam-
bric, twill
and flannel,
\\' i t h and
without col-

lars, light
and heavy
weight.

Pajamas in

cotton and
outing flan-

nel.
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Night
Shirts.

(
Continued)

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
26



Custom Department,

to measure and guarantee a perfect fit White and Colored Dre*

Siiiits. in silk, madras, cheviots, piques and (a;nl rics.
We make

md Negligee Simts. in silk, madras, cheviots, piques;
Hospital and Surgeon's Gowns made to order.
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We make to order special hospital sheets and

coverings.

We undertake to make anything in our line from

samples furnished.

Our shipments extend from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico,

and to foreign countries.

Our facilities are unsurpassed and we solicit your

patronage.
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The largest and practically only factory

of its kind in the United States*

ft

The 3 buildings containing a floor space

of over 152,000 square feet*


